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INTRODUCTION 

Dexamethasone is a glucocorticoid that stops the 

discharge of drugs within the body that cause 

inflammation.It was initial synthesized by Duke of 

Edinburgh Showalter Hench in 1957.It had been 

introduced for medical use in 1958. It has been listed on 

the WHO Model List of Essential Medicines since 1977 

in multiple formulations, and is currently off-patent and 

affordably available in most countries. 

 

Dexamethasone is employed to treat many alternative 

inflammatory conditions resembling allergic disorders 

and skin conditions. 

 

It is additionally accustomed treat inflammatory bowel 

disease, arthritis, lupus, psoriasis, and respiratory 

disorders. 

 

It might also be used for functions ex-directory during 

this medication guide. It can be taken by using mouth, as 

a pill or elixir, as an injection into a muscle, 

intravenously, or through an eye fixed drop.It bind to the 

glucocorticoid receptor, inhibiting pro-inflammatory 

signals, and promoting anti-inflammatory signals. 

 

Dexamethasone's duration of action varies depending on 

the route. Corticosteroids have a wide therapeutic 

window as patients may require doses that are multiples 

of what the body naturally produces. Patients taking 

corticosteroids should be counselled regarding the risk of 

hypothalamic-pituitary- adrenal axis suppression and 

increased susceptibility to infections. 

 

Randomization,trial procedures and analysis. 

A baseline statistics of sufferers inclined for the trial 

have been accumulated which covered demographic 

statistics, the extent of breathing help, essential 

coexisting illnesses, the suitability of the trial for a 

selected patient, and remedy availability at trial site. 

Routine fitness care and registry statistics which include 

statistics on essential status, discharge from the health 

facility, and breathing and renal help remedy have been 

obtained. 

 

Selected sufferers have been assigned in a 2:1 ratio to 

acquire the standard wellknown of care by myself or the 

standard wellknown care of care plus oral or intravenous 

dexamethasone at a dose of 6 mg as soon as every day 

for 10 days. 

 

If 28-day mortality turned into 20%, then the enrollment 

of as a minimum 2,000 sufferers withinside the 

dexamethasone group and 4,000 withinside the l usual 

care group could offer a power of as a minimum 90% at 

a facet P-price of 0.01% to stumble on a clinically 

applicable proportional reduction of 20% between the 

groups. 

 

The number one final results turned into measured 

primarily based totally at the mortality inside 28 days 

after randomization. Whereas, the secondary final results 

turned into measured primarily based totally at the time 

till discharge from the health facility and amongst 

sufferers now no longer receiving invasive mechanical 

air flow or death. Other prespecified scientific 

consequences covered cause-particular mortality, receipt 

of renal hemodialysis or hemofiltration essential cardiac 

arrhythmia and receipt, and length of air flow. The risk 

ratio from Cox regression turned into carried out for the 

number one final results of 28-day mortality. Kaplan 
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ABSTRACT 

Dexamethasone is a corticosteriod commonly used as anti-inflammatory and immunosupressant. It is cheap and 

globally available. Dexamethasone may modulate inflammation-mediated lung injury and thereby reduce 

progression to respiratory failure and death. A study found out that in Covid-19 patients dexamethasone reduced 

deaths by 1/3
rd 

in ventilated patients and 1/5
th 

in other patients receiving oxygen only. 
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Meier survival curves have been built to expose 

cumulative mortality over the 28-day period. Cox 

regression turned into extensively utilized to decide the 

secondary final results of health facility discharge inside 

28 days with censoring of statistics on the next day for 

sufferers who had died at some point of hospitalization. 

The log- binomial regression version turned into carried 

out to calculate the chance ratio amongst sufferers now 

no longer receiving invasive mechanical air flow at 

randomization. Since the mean age turned into 1.1 years 

older amongst sufferers in dexamethasone, to stability 

the rate ratio have been adjusted for the baseline age into 

<70 years, 70-79 years and >80 years. 
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Dexamethasone was being examined on sufferers as a 

part of the randomized assessment of the Covid-19 

remedy trial, primarily based totally at Oxford 

University. During the trial, a complete of 2,104 

sufferers are assigned to acquire dexamethasone 6mg in 

step with day, both through mouth or through 

intravenous injection, for 20 days and had been in 

comparison with a manipulate organization of 4,321 

sufferers randomized to regular care alone. Among the 

sufferers withinside the manipulate organization, 

mortality after 28 days changed into observed to be 

maximum in people who required ventilation (41%), 

intermediate in the ones sufferers who required oxygen 

only (25%), and lowest amongst people who did now no 

longer require any breathing intervention (13%). The 

consequences cautioned that dexamethasone decreased 

deaths through 35% in ventilated sufferers and through 

20% in every other sufferers receiving oxygen only. 

There had been no blessings amongst the ones sufferers 

who did now no longer require breathing support. Based 

on those consequences, demise might be avoided through 

the remedy of round ei ght ventilated sufferers or round 

25 sufferers requiring oxygen alone. 
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Mortality at 28 days in all patients and according to Respiratory support randomization. 

 

 
Effect of Dexamethasone on 28-day mortality based on randomization. 

 

The primary outcome of the trial shows that death rate 

was lower in the dexamethasone group than the usual 

care group, with 482 deaths out of 2104 and in 1110 of 

4321 patients. Whereas the secondary outcome reveals 

that sufferers in the dexamethasone group had a shorter 

duration of hospitalization than those in the usual care 

group and a greater probability of discharge alive within 

28 days. 
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Dexamethasone is commonly safe. It affords a good 

advantage-danger profile, mainly in sufferers with 

excessive types of pneumonia, whilst the advantage is 

much less distinguished in sufferers with non-excessive 

pneumonia. As the remedy is brief, even at excessive 

doses, corticosteroids aren't related to severe aspect 

effects. Potentially better blood glucose levels 

(hyperglycemia) are temporary. 

 

Prolonged use (I.E., used for greater than weeks) can be 

related to unfavorable activities together with glaucoma, 

cataract, fluid retention, hypertension, mental effects 

(e.G., temper swings, reminiscence issues, confusion or 

irritation), weight gain, or elevated danger of infections 

and osteoporosis. 

 

To reiterate: All those unfavorable activities aren't 

related to brief-time period use (aside from 

hyperglycemia that may get worse diabetes). 
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